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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the final review of a request to remodel an existing single family residence and construct
additions to the residence totaling 126 square feet. The total square footage for the residence and
attached two-car garage would increase from 1,528 square feet to 1,654 square feet. The
maximum height of the residence would remain at 12 feetsix inches.

Proposed improvements for the home include a master bedroom addition, a laundry room
addition (behind the garage), reconfiguring the interior layout and reorienting the garage door
from a side-loaded garage entry to a street-facing garage door. The existing ãrivewayãnd curb
cut would be removed and replaced with new landscaping, walkways and a patio. A new
driveway and curb cut would be installed to align with the new gaïage door. A low wood and
metal wire fence is proposed, in line with the face of the garage,to create an enclosed front patio
area. New site landscaping is also proposed for the front yard area.

Proposed plans, including photo exhibits of the proposed walkway and exterior light fixtures are
attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT HISTORY

The project was reviewed at a preliminary level by the Architectural Review Board (ARB) on
December 12,2013. The Board was in agreement that the proposed changes would be an
improvement to the existing façade, and also consented to the reorientation of the garageto allow
for a larger landscape area in the front yard.
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Specific comments from the Board included the following:

o Consider additional decorative elements for the garage elevation such as a decorative
trellis over the garage door, adding gable vents to the street-facing gable ends, or adding
an exposed ridge beam or outriggers to the gable ends;

o Provide a detail or photo exhibit for the proposed broken up concrete walkways/patio.
Try use all broken edges and consistently-sized seams;

o Consider use of a low groundcover for the seams between concrete pieces on the
walkway/patio;

o Eliminate the light bollard from the plans or restudy/simplifr;
o Provide appropriate architectural details for window trim and the trellis;
o Consider matchingthe garage door color to the trim color;
o Restudy the extent of the horizontal siding; either carry it back farther on the side

elevations or side the entire frontage;
o Provide a planting plan for the front yard and parkway strip; and
. Explore alternative colors/finishes for the driveway rather than plain concrete.

The Board recoÍtmended preliminary approval of the project with their comments attached. A
copy of the Action Minutes from the meeting is attached to this report as Exhibit B.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

The applicant has revised his plans and provided additional details in response to the Board,s
comments:

The elevations drawings have been updated to show the possible inclusion of decorative vents
(painted to match trim) in the gable ends of the garage and master bedroom pop-outs (see sheet
6). Details/dimensions have also been included for the entry trellis, windowtrim and similar
elements (see sheets 6-7).

V/ith respect to exterior colors and materials, the revised plans show that the horizontal siding
would be carried across the entire front elevation and return approximately two feet on the siáes
of the home. Vertical 2xtrimwould be used to delineate the siding termination from the
adjacent stucco finish (sheet 6). Exterior colors and materials would utilize earth tones to
complement the planting palette. The garage door would be painted to match the chosen trim
color.

A cut sheet for new exterior wall sconces is included with the drawings; the sconces would be
mounted at the garage and adjacent to the entry. Staff would appreciate the Board's comments
on the proposed sconces, as they do not appear to be compliant with the City's nightsky friendly
lighting policies. A similar light style with a larger hood and/or frosted glass would be more in
keeping with these policies.

A detailed planting plan and plant list is provided for the front yard and utilizes a mix of drought
tolerant species as encouraged by Community Design Element policies. A similar or
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complementary planting list would be used for the parkway strip in front of the home, subject to
Public Works Department approval. The light bollard has also been removed from the front
yard. A photo exhibit depicting the desired look and finish for the broken concrete walkway and
patio is also included with the plans. Finally, the plans specify that all exterior concrete will be
finished with a washed sand finish with minimal cut score lines.

Based on staff s review of the revised plans, it appears the applicant has adequately responded to
the Board's previous comments. Staff would appreciate the Board's .o--"nt..

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Revisions in light of previous ARB comments;
o Proposed colors, materials and finishes;
o Exterior Light Fixtures;
o Proposed Planting Plan

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should review the revised plans and provide comments on the issues raised. If the
Board finds the revisions adequately address their previous comments, the Board should
recommend final approval to the community Development Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Proposed architectural plans and cut sheets
Exhibit B- ARB Action Minutes, December 12,2013



Project Number 1 3-1 689-ARB
Project address, 4910 Malibu Dr.
Applicant, Kirk Miller

RE: ARB Review, Addressed ltems

112812014

1. As recommended there will be no light bollard in the front yard.
2. The front fence height will not exceed 40"
3. Landscaping plan including planting schedule is included with

architectural drawings.
4. Trellis sizing Ís indicated on sheet four of architectural plan
5. I wish not to add a trellis or additional detailing over the garage door as

suggested. May install decoritive gable vent, trim to match
6. Exterior painted siding will be added to the entire front of the house, but

will only return two feet on the west side of the garage and east side of
the master bedroom addition.

7. Included with the architectural plans is a photo exemplary of the broken
concrete installation to be pedormed.

8. The Garage door will be painted to match the window and door trim, the
entire house will be painted in earth tones to blend with the ptanting.

9. All exterior concrete will be a washed sand finish, with minimal cut score
lines to control cracking.

10. Window and door trimm details are included with the architectural
plans.

Kirk Miller

RËcËlvËD
JAN 3 0 2014

COMMUNIW DEVELOPMENT
ÐEPARTMENT
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4910 MALIBU DR PROJECT SCOPE

Master bedroom €lçans¡on of 65 squâre faet

Addit¡on of a new 61 square foot laurdry room.

Beconf¡gure both batllooms, including nöy fixùies-

New klbh€n remod€|, íncludlng new cab¡netry, counter, flxtur€s, appliances

Nêw copper water pipirE lhroughout, including new on d6mând wabr
heater

New maln 6ewer line fforn house to frort propêrty line.

All neü/, rolat€d to the remodel, wasle watsr ptptrig.

Sw¡tch garaæ door acÕe:xì from dde entanoa to Íþnt €ntrance, including
n6w driveway, âpprþach to stroet and flll ln of fl¡sit¡lg appfrach-

All relaled lourúâtions and ftaming assooiated with intêrlor wqll changes,
Dew addlt'tong and gerage eilranc€ change.

New dual glaz€d vin)d win(þws wltefe speciried, w¡th assoc¡ated exlerlor
and ¡íte¡¡ior trim.

Netv pa¡ntêd horizontal siding arìd trim on fte sttir€ front of the hûlse.

New tr€llls at he front enüy of lhe tþuse, lumb€r d¡rn€ns¡ons on
arch ltèctJral drawings

Nsw paint both interior and extgr¡or.

New êleclrlcal süvic€, þ be rÉw l OO amp oyerhead at exisihg locat¡on.

New M¡o lon atück mountod fumace includlng essoclaþd ductjng.

lnsulatloo of all exÞrior waila with R-1g, and eilire ceil¡ng with B_OO

New 5,18" drywall througholú

l,¡ew 30 yr compo6itbn rgof.

New lnterior fin¡Et¡es ¡ncluding, base & case, flooring, door6, locks, st¡eff &
pole.

B€throom remodel fnlshês ¡ncluda lll€ floorirE, sol¡d surface clunleß
glass showêr enctosures a!¡sodatèd cab¡netryl'm¡ras anJt¡út.rg: 

-

Ne$ aluminum guters and down spouE per plan.

Appropriaûs attlck ventirE lor combusäon a¡r, lumac€ ventilation.

N_Êw front brDken cgncleÞ enûy walkway, wtth metchlng cortyard soating
arel.

û¡\

Lendscap€ plantlng and ifügatbn accordlng b plan proúd€d,

Neu drainage for reEr yard and down spout run olf.
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2512014 Ridgeland Collection 16" High Brorze Or¡tdoor Wall Ught - #3H649 | Lampsplus.com

Sale Shop by Room/Trends Store Locations Rate Us g00-792-1962
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l-AMPs PLUS I Outdoor Lighting I Franklin lron Works I Ridgeland Collection 16" H¡gh Bronze outdoor wall Light

ZoomlFull Screen

Related Items

Ema¡l Pr¡nt

Ridgeland Collection 16" High
Wall Light styre # 3H64e. NEWI

< Go Back

Bronze Outdoor

Write a Rev¡ew

A beautiful solar bronze outdoor wall light with seedy glass and visually
exposed bulb feature.

$199.99 + FREE sHrpprva & FREEREruRrvs*
Compare $299.99

Low Price Guarantee

oTY: fi*-' t-

Q Save Energyl Purchase with a dimmer

In Stock - Shios in 1 to 2 Davs I Check Store Availabilitv

Need Help? | uve Crrat ll Fersonal Callback i

A stunning blend of rustic and industrial, this cylinder seedy glass
outdoor wall light with solar bronze fin¡sh is sure to sure to get
attent¡on. Fantastic for lighting porches, entryways and garages.
From the Ridgeland Collection by Frankl¡n lron Works'M.

. Seedy glass with cylinder design.

. Solar bronze finish.

. Includes one 60 watt Edison bulb.

. 16" high,

. 10" wide.

. Backplate is 7 L/zH x 4 3/4W .

FRANKTIN
IRONWICRKS.

select all I none add selected to Cart I to Wish List

Ridgeland 10 1/2" Hgh Bronze

Outdoor Wâll Light
(31-1647) - s129.99

! select

R¡dgelând 13 1/2" Hþh Bronze

Outdoor Wall Light
(31-lù18) - sí69.00

Q select

R¡dgeland Collection 15 3/4' l-tgh
Bronze Outdoor fust Light

(31-1650) - ¡169.99

! select

Ridgeland Collection 17" Hgh
Bronze Outdoor l-bnging Light

(31-1651) - 1199.99

Q select

select all I none add selected to Cart I to Wish List

More You May Like

Frankfin kon Works 18112" llgh
Bronze Outdoor Wall Light

(3D778) - ¡1 6e.ee

IHIlrm

http://vwvw.lampsplus.cony'products/ridgelandcollection-lGincilhigilbronz+outdoor-r,\all-light 3h649.htnj
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Hearing on the request of Andrew Buchen, for AT&T Mobility, to consider Case No. 13-16g7-
CUP/ARB for a preliminary review of a request to construct a wireless telecommunications facility
upon an existing building. The property is a 1.4 acre parcel zoned,Industrial Research Park (M-RP) and
shown as APN 001-190-064, located at 1160 Mark Avenue.

Staff presented a slideshow and brief description of the proposed wireless facility.

he applicant, Andrew Buchen, expressed awareness that the project would not satis$ design concerns in the
ity Code and anticipated a future redesign would be considered.

Public Comment:
No public comment.

Boardmember Di s cus s ion :
The Board generally agreed that the project had not adequately addressed the architecture of the existing site.
The Board and applicant discussed options and technological requirements of the facility. Boardmember
Ellinwood and Araluce suggested that an unshielded antenna or pole may be more appropriate in the industrial
research park setting and would not impact the architecture of the structure. Boardmèmbãr Reginato suggested
that the antennas might be more appropriate moved to the center of the roof and would then rJquire lesj 

-

screening. The Board generally agreed that raising aparapethigher may not be the best solution and suggested
that alternative structures might be more appropriate.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Reginato to continue the project for
a future meeting date taking into consideration the design concerns raised during the Boards discussion.

VOTE: 5-0

5) Applicant: Kirk Miller Planner: Nick Bobroff
Project Number: 13-1689-ARB
Project Location: 4910 Malibu Drive
Zoning: Single Family Residential (7-R-1)

Hearing on the request of Kirk Miller to consider Case No. 13-1689-ARB for a preliminary review of a
request to remodel an existing single family residence and construct additions to the home totaling 126
square feet' Proposed improvements include, but are not limited to, reorienting the side-loaded gãrug.
to become a front-loaded garage. The property is a 7,800 square foot parcel zoned Single Famiþ
Residential (7-R-1) and shown as APN 004-026-006, located at 4910 Malibu Drive.

Boardmember Araluce recused himself due to a possible conflict of interest.

The applicant, Kirk Miller, explained the intent for the front yard remodel (including reorienting the garage door
and driveway) was to create more of a landscaped courtyard setting in the front yard-. He also 

"t"*ift.¿ 
ttt.

proposed fence would be wood frame with a metal wire screen as opposed to using a metal frame.

Boardmember Dis cus s ion :
The Board was in unanimous agreement that the were an improvement to the home and
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appropriate to the neighborhood. Several of the Boardmembers noted they liked the trellis over the entry as it
helps to draw attention to the entry.

The Board was also in agreement that the garage reorientation was acceptable, however some of the
Boardmembers felt the garage face should be adorned with additional decorative elements. Suggestions
included adding a decorative trellis over the gatage door, or adding a decorative detail to the gable ends on the
garage and master bedroom pop out, such as an exposed ridge beam or outriggers.

The Board also had some concems with reusing the broken up concrete from the existing driveway for the new
walkways, patio and light bollard. The Boardmembers agreed the light bollard was unnecessary and could be
eliminated. The Board also said the broken up concrete walkways/patios need to be done carefully. They asked
that in the design/layout of the patio and walkways, the applicant try to use all broken edges and consistently-
sized seams. It was also suggested that a low-growing groundcover be used in between the seams such as
dimondia. The Board asked the applicant to provide some photo examples or details of how he plans to
construct the patio and walkway.

With respect to colors, materials and detailing, the Board asked the applicant to provide appropriate architectural
details for windows and trim and the trellis. They also recommended the garage door be colored to match the
trim color or possibly the wood trellis color. Finally, the Board also recommended the siding be carried back
around farther on the side elevations of the house; for the garage,they recommended the siding continue back to
the entry to the home, and for the master bedroom pop-out, they recommended the siding be brought back to
where the addition begins. or, they suggested the entire frontage be sided.

The Board also asked to see a planting plan for the front yard and noted they wanted to see plants in the
parkway as opposed to gravel, decomposed granite, etc. Suggestions for low height groundcover species were
provided. The Board also suggested they would like to see something more decorative than plain cincrete for
the new driveway. The applicant clarified he was considering a washed sand finish with a cut pattern.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Ellinwood to recommend
preliminary approval with their comments attached.

VOTE: 4-0 (Araluce recused)

6) Applicant: Seth Briskman, agentlarchitect for Bob & Richard Gobuty Planner: Nick Bobroff
Project Number: 08-141 7-DPICDP/TPM
Project Location: 4716 Seventh Street
Zoning: Planned Residential Development (PRD- 1 5 )

Hearing on the request of Seth Briskman, agenlarchitect for Bob and Richard Gobuty to consider Case No.
08-1417-DP/CDP/TPM for a continued revised preliminary review of a request to remodel and construct
additions to an existing single family residence, construct two new two-story residential units and attached
garages, and subdivide the property for condominium pu{poses. The property is a 10,998 square foot
parcel zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-I5) and shown as APN 003-301-020located at4716
Seventh Street.

APPLICANT HAS REQUESTED A CONTINUANCE TO JANUARY 16,2O14 FOR THIS ITEM


